Biographies for VIP guests from Hollywood

**BRUCE BROUGHTON**
Bruce Broughton composes in almost every medium, from theatrical motion pictures and television to computer games, in styles ranging from large symphonic settings ("Silverado") to contemporary electronic scores (the recently Emmy-nominated "The Dive from Clausen's Pier").

Broughton has written the scores for such major motion pictures as "Tombstone," "Lost In Space," "Young Sherlock Holmes" and "Bambi II." With 23 nominations, he has received the Emmy award a record ten times, most recently for his score to the HBO movie, "Warm Springs." His television credits include the main title themes for "Jag" and Steven Spielberg's "Tiny Toon Adventures," as well as the scores for countless television series ("Dallas," "Quincy," "Hawaii Five-O") and movies and mini-series ("The Blue and the Gray," "True Women"). His score for "Heart of Darkness" was the first orchestral score composed for a CD-ROM game. Broughton is the featured guest for our Spring Classics Concert. He will also serve on the judges’ panel for the Highbridge Film Festival.

**MAY-LYNN CHANG**
May-Lynn Chang is the Strategic Marketing Director for Walden Media, the Hollywood film company that produced The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe; Charlottes Web, and Amazing Grace. After receiving her law degree, May-Lynn Chang worked as a Trust Officer at Wells Fargo Bank in California. She then argued Medicare appeals on behalf of gravely disabled elderly and children for the commonwealth of Massachusetts. Merging her passion for kingdom expansion and love of movies, she joined Walden Media in 2005 to help market the film Amazing Grace. She continues to spearhead the film's global grassroots campaign into international countries. Chang will serve on the panel of Highbridge Film Festival Judges.

**RICK ELDREDGE**
Rick Eldridge, film producer, will be one of the judges for the 2008 Highbridge Film Festival. Since 2000, Rick has produced 20 projects. His latest film currently in production, Running the Sahara, stars Matt Damon. He also produced The Ultimate Gift in 2006 (starring James Garner), Lost: A Sheep Story in 2006 (starring Amy Grant, Vince Gill and Randy Travis), Bobby Jones: Stroke of Genius in 2004 (starring Jim Caviezel), quite a few of the Hermie & Friends series starring Tim Conway and Don Knotts and many others.

**CLAYTON FERGUSON**
Clayton Ferguson has worked on marketing "The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe," "Charlotte’s Web," and "Amazing Grace: The Wilberforce Story." He is currently with The Becker Group, Walt Disney Studios Motion Pictures and Walden Media to bring to worldwide audiences "The Chronicles of Narnia: International Museum Exhibition," a fantastical state-of-the-art educational exhibit. The massive interactive experience will premiere June 2008, to coincide with the opening of the new film, "Prince Caspian." Ferguson will share exclusive sneak peaks into the exhibition and serve on the judges’ panel at the Highbridge Film Festival.

**ERIK LOKKESMOE**
Erik Lokkesmoe is the founder and managing partner of Different Drummer, a social good media and marketing firm. Lokkesmoe recently left AFG/Walden Media/Bristol Bay Productions where he served as the VP of Strategic Partnership and Outreach for AFG/Walden Media/Bristol Bay Productions.

An author, political and celebrity speechwriter, and former Capitol Hill press secretary, Erik has a M.A. in public communication from American University, with an emphasis in social marketing. He and his wife, Monica, have two children and split time between Malibu and Capitol Hill. Lokkesmoe will serve on the judges’ panel for the Highbridge Film Festival.
For more information about Asbury College's Engaging Culture Weekend, visit http://www.asbury.edu/engagingculture.
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